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STUDENT ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
'l'he regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held
Monday, March 25, 1974 with Mike Justus presiding. The meeting was called
to order at 5:20 p.m. beginning with a prayer led by Lott.
·
PRESENT: Mike Justus, Phil Herrington, David House, Brenda Dimitt, Lott
Therrio, Nancy Cochran, Lee Trotter, Michele Pullara, Darrell Bruning,
Dr. Jerome Barnes, Ben Sims, Gloria Burch, and King Buchannan.
ABSENT:

Elaine Shipp, Becky Cochran, Mark Mcinteer, and Dan Daniel.

Banners in the Student Center: Mike reported that the banners are progressing slowly but will soon be completed.
Open House:

Open house has been changed to April 1 and 2 due to conflicts.

Letter to Dr. Ganus concerning convocation:
letter and it has been sent.
Letter about Lyceum:

Michelle has cqmpleted this

Darrell is waiting for the letter of confcrmation.

Chess Tournament: David will check with Dan in locating the poster and
drawing up the brackets. The contestants are to provide their own chess
sets. In the past the winner of the tournament has been presented with
a chess set. The suggestion was made that a trophy be given instead of a
chess set.
Physical Plant: Nancy is to check into the possibility of locating and
reobtaining the tape player for Patti Cobb. Also, the possibilities
for obtaining curtains for the TV room in Harbin were discussed.
Student Lectureship:

The first lectureship will be held March 26 at
Very attractive posters
have been placed downstairs in the student center. Thanks to all involved.
7:00 p.m. in the American Heritage auditorium.

Student __ Center TV room: Council members have been personally assigned to -check into the situation that still plagues our TV room. Students are encouraged not to take the privilege of having this room for advantage.
Election Procedures: The election by-laws were discussed and Mike reviewed
the procedure which was adopted at last weeks meeting. An intent to file
i:3 to be placed in the box outside the SA door by March 28.
This is the
Thursday before the filing date for the representative candidate's petitions
0-:.1 April 9.
Elections for those seeking the office of a representative will
~e held April 17.
Officer petitions are due at 10 p.m. April 2 with the
election on April 10.
No campaigning is to begin before April 8.
Gilbert Melson, the elections chairman, has investigated the possibility
of having a mock democratic election coinsiding with our own elections to
bcost spirit. Voting machines may be a possibility. New ballot boxes
have been obtained.
2cok-Out for the Married Students: Darrell reported that the married
students would.plan their cook-out the middle of April.
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Special Contribution for Zambia: Lott and Nancy are working with Coach
Sharp on a plan to involve~ the student body in helping ta ralse tbe needed
support in Zambia. Dr. Barnes volunteered his help in the adveFtising.
:;unday, March 31 at 7:30 in the student center there will be a Dixiland Band
Concert.
'JhP.

meeting adjourned at 5:48 p.m,
Respectfully submitted,
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Brenda Dimitt, Jr. Women's Rep.
in the absence of Elaine Shipp

